
The motherhood is the most beautiful period of live for most of mothers. The possibility to have a baby
and be with him every time is the best what they can have, but this period is no only beautiful, happy
time. A lot of mothers, who are on a maternity leave, can have several problems, which can make
mothers´ lives less happy and beautiful and sometimes very sad and lonely. The situation in our society
seems to be better for singles or people without children. They can better do their own career; they can
better work, than mothers with babies. That is why they are in public opinion „ more useful“ than
families with children. When a woman have a baby, it is more difficult to find a job for her, because
nobody (almost) wants to employ a woman with small child, who will be probably ill very often and the
woman will have to be at home with him. The situation of mothers with babies is not very good
sometimes for those who are at home and do not find a job, too. It is difficult to go somewhere with
baby-coach or with crying baby. It can happen, that these mothers have to hear, their child is noisy and
they baby-coach takes a lot of space, from people around. The possibility of meeting other adults is less
then it was before. There is small possibility to go to a theatre, a cinema, a gallery, as well. The fact, the
woman leave her job and career can in some occasions mean, the woman lose her social status. All these
things can be reasons for the sense of inferiority and social isolation of these mothers. The mother’s
centres can bring a solution of these problems and risks. The mother’s centre is a place, where mothers
can meet new people, can be with another mothers. There is a lot of space for lot of activities. The
mother’s centre has an import as a community centre. It is a good occasion to do something for all
society not only for them own. All these possibilities of mother’s centres can be the way to go out of the
social isolation of some mothers.      
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